
FXPLAINS WHY MEN
ARE GROWING BALD
Thousands of men are growing bald

tvery day and don't know the reason
\u25a0why. Many of them never expect to
save even what hair Is left.

This is indeed a pity, says a hair
specialist who claims that baldnessusually comes from carelessness and
that anyone who gives the hair just a
little occasional attention should al-

/ ways have an abundance of good
healthy hair. Dust and dirt help to
? ause baldness by clogging the pores
in the scalp and giving the germs of
dandruff fertile ground for prolific
i treed ing.

The treatment is very simple; wash
out the dust and dirt with any pure
soap at least once in ten days and de-
stroy the dandruff germs by applying
every other night Parisian Sage, a de-
lightfully efficient preparation that
hundreds of druggists recommend as
the surest treatment to stop hair from
falling, to remove dandruff and to re-
fresh and invigorate the hair roots.

Of course, like all successful discov-
eries, Parisian Sage has been greatly
Mattered by initiations which makes it
necessary to ask for it by name. The
cost of a generous bottle is very little,
iind to supply the steady demand H. C.
Kennedy always has an abundant sup-
ply on hand.

WHAT DfSPEPTICS
SHOULD EAT

Indigestion and practically all forms
of stomach trouble, about nine times
out of ten. are due to hyperacidity;
therefore stomach sufferers should,
whenever possible, nvoid eating food
that is acid in its nature, or which by
chemical m-tton in the stomach develops «
ii-iditv. Unfortunately, such a rule
eliminates most foods which are pleas-
ant to the taste as well as those which
are rich in blood, ilesh and nerve build-
ing properties. This is the reason why
dyspeptics and stomach sufferers are
usually so thin, emaciated and lacking
in that vital energy which can only
<-ome from a well fed body. For the I
benefit to those sufferers who have been
obliged to exclude from their diet all

. starchy, sweet or fatty food, and are
Irving to keep up a miserable existence
>?11 gluten products, it is suggested that
you try a meal of any food or foods
which you like, in moderate amount,
taking immediately aft<Mwards a tea-
spoonful of Kisurated Magnesia in a
little hot or cold water. This will neu-
tralize any excess acid which may be
present, or which may be formed, and
instead of the usual feeling of uneasi-
ness and fulness, you probably willfind
that vour food agrees with you perfect-
ly. There Is nothing better than Bisur-
ated Magnesia as a food corrective and
ant-acid. It has no direct action on the
stomach; but by neutralizing the acid-
ity of the food contents .and thus re-
moving the source of the acid irritation
which inflames the delicate stomach
lining, it does more than could be pos-
sibly dime by any drug or medicine that
acts upon the stomach lining rather
than the stomach contents. Medicines
of various kinds should be taken when-
ever necessary but there is no sense in
dosing an inflamed and irritated stom-
ach with drugs instead of getting rid of
the acid?the cause of the trouble. Get a
little Bisurated Magnesia from your
druggist, eat what you want at your
next meal, take some of the Bisurated
Magnesia, as directed above, and sep
if this isn't the best advice you ever
had on the subject of eating.?Adver- '
tisement.

* SAYS DRINK LEMONADE
FOR RHEUMATISM

Wear Warm Clothe* In Winter and
Tnke One-hnlf Trfi*|toonfiil of

llhenmn Oner a Day to Drive
Ithcuiuatlr I'nlsiina From

Tour S>atem

Sufferers can get a measure of relief
by keeping the feet dry, drinking plenty
of lemonade and avoiding alcoholic bev-
erages. but if you really want to get
rid of rheumatism with all its agony,
pain and misery you must drive from
your system every bit of poisohous se-
cretions that lodge in thle joints and
muscles.

H. C. Kennedy and all druggists are
now offering to the public for about .*io
cents a prescription called Rheuma that
is so powerful that within two days
after you take the first dose you will
feci that the uric acid poison is leaving
your body.

Rheuma seldom fails; it overcomes
the torturing nain. limbers up and re-
duces stiff, swollen joints and drives
the soreness from inflamed muscles.
Anybody can try it. for it is free from
opiates and is harmless. If two 50-
cent bottles don't prove that you can
get rid of rheumatism or neuritis for-
ever, your money is waiting at your
druggist's. Advertisement.

FOR ITCHING ECZEMA,
OLD SORES AND PILES

"I guarantee niy ointment," says
J'eterson. "to cure eczema: to stop the
itching at once and any reliable drug-
gist will cheerfully refund your money
if PETERSON OINTMENT doesn't do
everything I say it will do."

William A. t'arley of Franklin, N.Y..
is surely a wise man. He writes: "I
used PETERSON OINTMENT on a
little boy suffering terribly with
eczema. It did the work."

Then there is Alex. Louttel, a brave
fireman of Buffalo, who is glad to
write as follows: "I had an old sore
on my leg for many years. The best
doctors failed. PETERSON'S OINT-
MENT entirely healed the sore quick-
ly." And from over in Canada comes
a letter from A. Blockeby, stating:
?'The best thing I ever hit for itching
Idles is PETERSON'S OINTMENT."
A big box for 25 cents.?Advertise-
ment.

DANGEROUS VARICOSE
VEINS CAN BE REDUCED

If you or any relative or friend fa
worried because of varicose veins, or
bunches, the best advice that anyone :
in this world can give is to get a pre-
scription that many physicians are now
prescribing.

Ask your druggist for an original
two-ounce bottle uf Emerald Oil (full
strength i and apply night and morn-

r ing to the swollen, enlarged veins.
Soon you will notice that they are
growing smaller and the treatment!
should be continued until the veins are i
of normal size. So penetrating and
powerful is Emerald Oil that it dis-
solves goiter and wens and causes them
to disappear. It can always be secured
at all druggists.?Adv.
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CHAPTER n? Captain Wayne tellsAlan of the falling of the Waynes. Clem
drinks Alan's health on his birthday.

J. Y. kept his eyes down. "You
know, more or less. Alan. We won't
talk about that. I waS trying to hold
you. But today I give it up. I've 1
got one more thing to tell you, thoug{i,
and there are mighty few people that
know It. The Hill's battles have never 1
entered the field of gossip. Seven
years befcre yon were born my fa-
ther?your grandfather?turned me
out. It was from this room. He said
I had started the name of Wayne on
the road to shame and that 1 could go
with it He gave me five hundred dol-
lars. 1 took it anu went. I sank low

with the name, but in the end I
brought it back, and today it stauds

.high on both sides of the water. I'm
not a happy man, as you know, for all
that. You see, though 1 brought the
name back In the end. I never saw
your grandfather again and be never
knew.

"Here are five hundred dollars. It's
the last money you'll ever "have from
me, but whatever you do. whatever
happens, remember this: Red Hill does
not belong to a Lansing nor to a
Wayne nor to an Elton. It is the eter»

nal mother of us all. Broken or mend-
ed. Lansings and Waynes have eome
back to the Hill through generations.
City of refuge or harbor of pence, it's
all one to the Hill. Remember that."

He laid the crisp notes on the desk.
Alan half turned toward the door but
stepped back again. His eyes and face
were dull once more. He picked up
the bills and slowly counted them. "I
shall return the money, sir." he said
and walked out.

He went to the stables and ordered
the pony and cart for the afternoon

train. As he came out he saw Nance,
the children and the captain coining

slowly up Long lane from the farm.
He dodged back into the barn through

the orchard and across the lawn. Mrs.

J. Y. stood in the garden directing the
relaying of flower beds. Alau made a
circuit. As he stepped into the road
swift steps came toward him. He
wheeled and faced Clem coming at

full run. He turned his back on her
and started away. The swift steps
stopped so suddenly that he looked
around. Clem was standing stock still,
one awkward, lanky leg half crooked
as though it were still running. Her
skirts were absurdly short. Her little
fists, brown and scratched, pressed her
sides. Her dark hair hung in a tan-
gled mat over a thin, pointed face. Her
eyes were large and shadowy. Two
tears had started from them and were
crawling down soiled cheeks. She was
quivering ail over like a woman struck.

Alan swung around and strode up
to her. He put one arm about her
thin form and drew her to him. 'Don't
cry. Clem." he said, "don't cry. I
didn't mean to hurt vou."

For one moment she clung to him
and buried lier face against his coat.

Then she looked up aud smiled
through wet eyes. "Alan. I'm so glad
you've come!"

Alan caught hor hand and together
they walked down the road to the old
church. The great door was locked.
Alan loosened the fastening of a shut-
ter, sprang in through the window and
drew Clem after him. They climbed
to the belfry. From the belfry one
snw the whole world with Red Hill as
its center. Alan was disappointed.
The hill was still half naked?almost
bleak. Maple house and Elm house
shone brazenly white through budding

trees. They looked as if they had
crawled closer to the road during the
winter. The Firs, with its black bor-
der of last year's foliage, looked fune-
real. Alan turned from the scene, but
Clem's little hand drew him back.

Clematis McAlpin had happened be-
tween generations. Alan. Nance. Gerry
Lansing and .their friends had been too
old for her and Nance's children were

too young. There were Elton children
of about her age, but for years they

had been abroad. Consequently Clem
had grown to fifteen in a sort of lone-
liness not uncommon with single chil-
dren who can just remember the good

times the half-generation before them
used to have by reasbu of their num-
bers. This loneliness had given her
In certain ways u precocious develop-
ment while it left her subdued and shy
even when among her familiars. But
she was shy without fear and her sby-
negs Itself had a flowerlike sweetness
that made a bold appeal.

"Isn't it wonderful, Alan?" she said.
"Yesterday it was cold and It rained
and the Hill was black, black, like the
Firs. Today all the trees are fuzzy
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with green and It's warns. Yesterday
was so lonely and today you are here."'

Alan looked down at the child with
(lowing eyes.

"And. do you know, this summer
Gerry Lansing and Mrs. Gerry Lan-

| alng are coming. I've never seen her
: since that day they were ruarTied. Do

you thtnk lt'a all right for me to call
her Mrs. Gerry like everybody does'.''

Alan considered ti - point gravely.
"Yea, I think that's the best thing you

I could call her."
"Perhaps when I'm really grown np

I can call her Alls. I think Alls is

such a pretty name, don't you"?"
Clem flashed a look/at Alan and he

nodded: then, with an Impulsive move-
ment she drew close to him in the
half 1 wheedling way of woman about
to ask a favor. "Alan, they let me

ride old Dubhs when he isn't plowing.
The old donkey?she's so fat now she
can hardly carry the babies. Some day
when you're not iu a great hurry will
you let me ride with you?"

Alan turned away briskly and start
ed down the ladder. "Some day, per

haps, Clem.'' lie muttered. "Not this
summer. Coiue on." When they had
left the church he drew out his watch
and started. ''Run along and play,
Clem." He left her and hurried to the
barn.

,loe was waiting. "Have WP time for
the long road. Joe?" asked Alan, as he
climbed into the cart.

"Oh. yes. sir: especially if you drive*
Mr. Alan."

"I don't want to drive. Let him go
and jump in."

The coachman gave the pony his
head, climbed in and took the, reins.
The cart swung out and down the lane.

"Alan! Alan!"
Alan recognized Clem's voice and

turned. She was racing across a cor-
ner of the pasture. Her short skirts
flounced madly above her ungainly
legs. She tried to take the low stone

wall in her stride. Her foot caught
In a vine and she pitched headlong

"Clam," He Said, "You Muatn't."

into the weeds and grass at the road-
Bide.

Alan leaped from the cart and
picked her up, quivering, sobbing and
breathless. "Alan." she gasped,

"you're not going awsf?"
Alan half shook her as he drew hdr

thin body to him. "Clem," he
said, "you mustn't. Do you hear? You
mustn't. Do you thtnk I want to go
away?"

Clem stifled her sobs and looked up
at him with a sudden gravity in her
elfish face. She threw her bare arms

around his neck. "Good-by. Alan."
He stooped and kissed her.

To the surprise of his friends Alan
Wayne gave up debauch and found
himself employment by the time the
apring that saw his dismissal from
Maple house had ripened into sum-

mer. He was full of preparation for
bis departure for Africa when a sum-
mons from old Captaiu Wayne reached
nim.

With equal horror of putting up at
hotels or relatives' bouses, the captain
upon his arrival in town had gone
atraight Jo his club and forthwith be-
come the sensation of the club's Win-
dows. Old members felt young when
they caught sight of him. as though
they had come suddenly on a vanished

j landmark restored. Passing gamins

gazed on his short-cropped hair, star-
ing eyes, flaring collar, black string

tie and flowing broadcloth and re-
marked, "Gee, look at de old spoit in
de winder?'

Alan heard the remark as he entered
the club and smiled.

"How do you do. sir?"
"Huh!" grunted the captain. "Sit

dowu." He ordered a driuk for his

gueet and another for himself. He
glared at the waiter. He glared at a

callow youth who had come up and
was looking with speculative eye at a
neighboring chair. The waiter retired
almost precipitously. The youth fol-
lowed. 1

"In my time." remarked the captain,

"a club was for privacy. Now it's a

haven for bellboys and a playground
for whipperjnappers."

"They've made me a member, sir."
"Have, eh!" growled the captain,

and glared at his nephew. Alan took
Inspection coolly, a faint smile on his
thin face. The captain turned away

his bulging eyes, crossed and un-
crossed his legs, and finally spoke. "1
was jfiat going to say when you inter-

rupted," he began, "that engineering is
a dirty Job. Not, however," he con-

tinued, after a pause, "dirtier than
moat It's ft profesaion but not a ca-
reer."

"Ob, I don't know." said Alan.
They've got ft few in the army, and
they aeem to be doing pretty well."

"Hub, the army!" said the captain.
He subsided, and made a new start.
"What's your appointment?"

"It doesn't amount to an appoint-
ment. Juat a Job as assistant to Wal-
ton, the engineer the contractors are
sending out. We're going to put up
a bridge somewhere in Africa."

"That's it. I knew It," said the cap-
tain. "Going away. Want any money?"

The question came like solid shot
out of a Alan started,
colored and smiled, all at the sama
time.

"No, thanks, sir," he replied, "I've
got all I need."

The captain hitched his chair for-
ward, placed his bands on his knees,
leaned forward and glared out on the
avenue. "The Lansings," he began,

like a boy reciting a piece, "are devils
for drink, the Waynes for women.
Don't you ever let 'em worry you
about drink. Nowadays the doctors
call us nonalcoholic. In my time it
was Just plain strong heads for wine.
I say. don't worry about drink-. There's
a safety valve in every Wayne's gul-
let.

"But women. Alan!" The captain
slued around his bulging eyes. "You
look out for them. As your great-
grandfather used to say. 'To women,

only perishable goods?sweets, flowers
and kisses.' And you take it from me.
kisses aren't always the cheapest
They say God made everything?down
to little apples and Jersey lightning.
But when he made women the devil
helped." The captain's nervousness
dropped from his as he deliberately
drew out his watch and fob. "Good-
thing he did. too." he added, as a
pleasing afterthought. He leaned back
In his chair. A complacent look came
over his face.

Alan got up to say good-by. The
captain arose, too. and clasped the hand
Alan held out. "One more thing," he
said. "Don't forget there's always a
Wayne to back a Wayne for good or

bad." There was a suspicion of mois-
ture in his eye as he hurried his guest
off.

Back in his room Alan found letters
awaiting him. He read them and tore

them up?all but one. It was from
Clem. She wrote:

Dear Alan: Nance says you are going
very far away. I am sorry. It has been
raining here very much. In the hollows
all the bridges are under water. I have
im-ented a new game. It la called "steam-
boat." I play it on old Dubbs. We go
down Into the valley and I make him go
through the water around the bridges.

. He puffs just like a steamboat and when
he geta out he amokes all over. He la
too fat. I hope you will come back very
aoon. CLEM.

That evening Clem was thrown into
a transport by receiving her first tele-
gram. It read, "You must not play
steamboat again, it is dangerous,
Alan." She tucked it in her bosom
and rushed over to the Firs to show it
to Gerry.

Gerry and Ali* were spending the
summer at the Firs, where Mrs. Lan-
sing. Gerry's widowed mother, was
still nominally the hostess. They had
been married two years, but people
still -spoke of Alls as Gerry's bride,
and In so doing stamped her with her
own seal. To strangers they carried
the air of a couple about to be mar-
ried at the rational close of a long en-
gagement. No children or thought of
children had come to turn the channel
of life for Allx. On Gerry marriage

sat as an added habit. It was begin-
ning to look as though he and Alix
drifted together not because they were
carried by the same currents but be-
cause they were tied.

Where duller minds would have
dubbed Gerry the Ox, Alan hnd named
him the Rock, and Alan was right.
Gerry had a dignity beyond mere bulk.
He had all Jhe powers of resistance,
none of articulation. Where a pin-
prick would start au ox it took an up-
heaval to move Gerry. An upheaval
was on the way. but .Gerry did not
know it. It was yet afar off.

To the Lansings marriage had al-
ways been one of the regular func-
tions of a regulated life?part of the
general scheme of things. Gerry was
slowly realizing that his marriage with

' Alix was far from a mere function, had
little to do with a regular life and was
foreign to what he had always consid-
ered the general scheme of things.
Alix had developed, quite naturally,
Into a social butterfly. Gerry did not
picture her as chain lightning playing
on a rock, as Alan would have done,
but he did. in a vague way, feel that
bits of bis impassive self were being

chipped away.
Red Hill bored Alix and she showed

it. The first summer after the mar-
riage they hnd spent abroad. Now
Allx' thoughts and talk turned con-
stantly toward Europe. She even sug-
gested a flying trip for the fall, but
Gerry refused to be dragged so far
from golf and bis club. He stuck dog-

gedly to Red Hill till the leaves began
to turn, and then conagnted to move
back to town.

On their last night at the Firs Mrs.
Lansing, who was complacently Aunt
Jane to Waynes and Eltons, enter-
tained Red Hill as a whole to dinner.
With the arrival of dessert, to Allx'
surprise. Nance said. "Port ail around,
please, Aunt Jane."

i'fo be continued.,
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TWICE ARRESTED
HE WANTS $1,500

Doesn't Deem It Fair That

j Both Husband and Wife
Should Persecute

JLJ J Ifj Bowers, with abso-
>lutely no cause,

brought suit against

fjr,Vineo Sarantic bc-

Gardner, Steelton.

' 'llTll1MyfTjjljr boarding house
'j'rt fiBHPHHI keeper Vineo
Aiu jflUjlßlllluifro thought it unkind,

unjust and unfor-
inq apiBOAiJJ

| couldn't defend himself. So he bad
\ to hire an attorney and go to a lot of
! other unheard of expense to keep

; himself out of jail.
Then, just when he thought he was

clear of the charge of trying to "beat"
his landlord of a board bill, he got

I into the toils again,
i This time he was hailed before
jAlderman Charles E. Murray in this
city. Mrs. Bowers was the prosecutrix,
and Surantie is tirmly convinced that

| he Is simply an object of persecution
| r-na that Mrs. Bower's husband "put

I her up to sue him." Accordingly he

| filed suit in trespass yesterday after-
' noon in the Dauphin county courts
for $1,500 damages against George.

Injunction Hearing. Saturday
morning at 10 o'clock was definitely
fixed to-day as the time for the hear-
ing cf the injunction obtained by
Frances ?M. Thurston to restrain

i George M. Orth from demolishing
' 1720 North Sixth street. The prop-
el ty it is understood, is to be bought
by Orth, but according to the com-
plainant, the transfer has not yet

I been made.
Alderman Defendant. Alderman

| Charles P. Walter, a former ctty pav-
ing repair contractor, was named as;

I defendant yesterday in a suit to re- j
. cover $623.96 for curbing and other!
11 materials furnished him for use in<
i this city last Fall. The North Carolina.
? Curb Company brought the suit.

Provides For Her Grave. Among
the bequests in the will of Mrs. D. H.

; j l.opan. formerly of Mechanlcsburg,

I was the stipulation that S2OO be paid
\u25a0 to St. John's cemetery association of
IShiremanstown. This will be used in

; the upkeep of the family plot. Let-
ters were issued to Clara J. and T.

| Franklin Logan.
Auditor to Pass on Exceptions.

i | Attorney A. Ross Walter, auditor ap-
. | pointed by the Dauphin county court |

, to pass upon the exceptions to the ac- ,
count of John P. Blosser, executor of '
John B. Blosser, Middle Paxton town-j
ship, will sit March 6 for the purpose |

,i if the law offices of Attorney C. C. i
. Stroh, Commonwealth Trust Build-'
s1 ing.

, ; W.\M,OWER'S EXONERATIONS
Realty assessments for countv tax- I

able purposes in the Third ward as
' reported by William W. Wallower,
C whose death ocurred before he could
( file his complete report to the county

commissioner, were considered yes-
terday by the board in connection

, with Mr Wallower's list of exonera-
; tions. The exonerations were asked

j for by the dead assessor's bondsman.

PRANDRETH
- U "Kr PILL&

An Effective Laxative \u25a0

' Purely Vegetable H

\ i Constipation, |
( Indigestion, Biliousness, «tc. J? I QORQ Qat Night Q

. I until relieved M

WILEY-RITTER WEDDING
Dillsburg. Pa., Feb. IB.?On Satur-

day evening Miss Abba Ritter and
Willis R. Wiley, representing two of

i the most prominent families in the
| upper end of York county, were united
in marriase by the Rev. S. A. Crabill,
pastor of the Calvary United Brethren
Church, at the parsonage in East
Harrisburg street.

SIOO Reward, SIOO
The readers of this paper will be pleased t«

learn that there is nt least one dreaded disease
that science has been sble to cure in sll itsstage*, and that is Catarrh. Hall's Catarrh Cur®

i In the only positive cure now Itnown to the raed-
-1 leal fraternltr. Catarrh being « constitutional
. disease, requires a constitutional treatment.

Hall's Catarrh Cure is taken Internally, actinj?
directly upon th<» blood nnd mucous nurfaces of
the system. thereby destroying tb« foundationof the disease, and giving the patient strength
by building up the constitution and assisting na«ture in doing Its work. The proprietors hnvn
so much faith In its curative powers that they
offer One Hundred Dollars for any case that itfalls to cure. Send for list of testimonial*.

Address F. J. CHENEY & CO., Toledo. 0.
Sold by all Druggists. 75c.
Take Uall s Family Pills for constlpatloa.

EDUCATIONAL

School of Commerce
Troup Building 15 So. Market Si|.

Day and Night School
22d Year

, Commercial and Stenographic Courses
Bell Phone 1916-J

Harrisburg Business College
Day and Night

Bookkeeping, Shorthand, Civil Servlca
Thirtieth Year

320 Market St. Harrisburg, Pa.
The

OFFICE TRAINING SCHOOL
Kaufman Bldg. i S. Market Sq.

Trnlnin? That S«cures

Salary Increasing Positions
In the Office

I Call or to-day for interesting
I nooklet. "Tie Art of (itttlai Along; !\u25a0

(he World." Bell phone 694-R.

J;; Pretty Teeth Add to the Natural;::;

X< > If your teeth are In want of any attention, call and hare them ex-
r< ? amlned, which la FREE OF CHAHGE. < .< >

T< '
' I guarantee my work to be of the rery beat, both In material and '

T' ' workmanship, wlilch it Is possible to rive my patients. My 18 years of '
j; ; /j constant practice and stndy have givei» me the experience which each and ! ,
X, , every dentist must have In order to do satisfactory work. Ido my work <>< \u25a0
T' ' JMBK& absolutely painless. My assistants are dentists, wlio have had a vaat 1" \u25a0
T' ' amount of experience, and therefore are able to render the very best of 1 " 1+?; RnicM. My office Is equipped with all the modern appliances in order to ]

T' ' Office open dally A:SO a. m. to ?p. m.; Man., Wed. and Sat. till ?JJJ JI, ;R#r m- Closed on Sundays. Bell phone, 3322-R. ~, ,

liBHK DR. PHILLIPS. Painlass Dentist |±
|:: "b
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